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For those of you who don’t know, or have forgotten, before either Fr. Brian or I ever thought 

about being priests, we were engineers.  And I don’t know if you have any engineers in your life, 

but we’re a pretty straight forward, logical people. Our ability to reason as humans is a God 

given gift to discern the truth. I, for one, am extremely grateful to be part of a faith that doesn’t 

desire to suppress our reason in order that we might have faith, for faith IS truth.  The Church 

upholds both faith and reason, which allows me to think critically about my faith and actually 

dive deeper into the truths of our faith.  So in true engineering fashion, let me lay out a few 

axioms, a few givens that we all know to be true.  And if you don’t agree with these, that can be 

another conversation, but I’d say most Christians hold these things to be true: 

 

If God is actually God, then God must be a few of things:  

1. God is omniscient- He is all knowing.  He knows what has happened, what will happen, 

and what is happening.  He sees the peaks of the mountains to the floors of the oceans 

and all in between.  He knows what you are thinking, He knows you better than you 

know yourself.  There is nothing unknown to God. That’s 1, God is omniscient 

 

2. God is omnipotent- He is all powerful.  There is nothing logical that God couldn’t do.  In 

my fraternity in college, I would do a Catholic Q&A that guys could submit questions to.  

Sometimes there were really good questions.  Other times, however, they were questions 

like, Could God make a boulder so heavy he couldn’t lift it?  Can God make a burrito so 

spicy, that he couldn’t stomach it? These sound like questions, but they are nonsensical 

prattle.  It’d be like asking, can God make a 4 sided triangle? As God is truth, these 

things aren’t logical, thus they aren’t truth, so they aren’t of God. But that doesn’t mean 

that God is limited to our understandings of what is possible.  God created the whole 

universe out of NOTHING, He parts the Red Sea, he heals a man born blind, he raises 

people from the dead. If God is powerful enough to hold everything that exists in 

existence, then He’s strong enough to do anything.  But that doesn’t mean God will do 

ANYTHING.  For example, God won’t force us to love him, because then it isn’t love 

because love requires free choice, just as God won’t make a 4 sided triangle because then 

it’s not a tri-angle anymore. That’s 2, God is omnipotent. 

   

3. God is omnibenevolent -He is all Good. This given comes more from faith than from 

reason, but if God is who we claim He is, then He must be all good. He is the standard by 

which we measure goodness. This includes kindness, love, mercy, grace, patience.  All 

the virtues that we know to be good, God is the best in each of those. We can never be 

more merciful than God, or more loving, or more kind. That’s 3, God is omnibenevolent. 

God is omniscient, omnipotent, omnibenevolent.  He’s all knowing, all powerful, and all good.  

So starting from these three givens, we can apply them to a situation, and we learn something, 

that’s how logic works. So let us consider the crucifixion of Jesus with these three in mind.  
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Why did Jesus, the Son of God, have to die? Because we sinned. God, out of His abundant Love 

and goodness created the whole universe, and according to Genesis, declared it to be good.  God 

in His power and goodness made a good world, and in his knowledge, knew it to be good. But in 

that goodness, He gave us free will. We can freely choose.  And it’s not really a free choice if we 

can only choose one thing, there must be another option to choose.  And from our first parents in 

the garden to us today, we find ourselves constantly choosing the sin.  And if sin is evil, and we 

are choosing evil, and evil is nothing except the absence of good, God is good, then when we 

choose to sin, we aren’t choosing the good, we aren’t choosing God. We are walking away from 

God. So God sent His only Begotten Son, the Good Shepherd, to corral us back to Him, to 

Goodness.  

But why did Jesus have to die to do that?  Wasn’t there some other way?  To this, I can not give 

a satisfactory answer.  I, nor anyone, can fully understand the mystery of God and His ways.  But 

here’s what I do know: 

1. If God is all knowing, He knows what is best for us, and He also knows how best to save 

the world that He made.  

2. If God is all Good, He also seeks out our greatest good and won’t settle for lesser goods, 

for that is not who He is.  

3. If God is all powerful, he can bring about that greatest good that he knows and desires for 

us.  

So from the reality that Jesus Christ, the Son of God, was literally born in order to die for our 

sins, we can be assured by our givens that the crucifixion of our Messiah 2000 years ago was 

THE BEST WAY which God, in his infinite knowledge, chose to save us. 

We won’t probably ever fully understand all the ways this is true. But it’s worth considering and 

it’s worth praying with. But more importantly, it is crucial that we, now, are turning to God, our 

Creator, our Redeemer and our friend, and humbly thanking Him for His great sacrifice. Because 

He was willing to suffer greatly and die for our mistakes, not because He had to, but because He 

knew that it was what would be best for us, and He loves us just that much.  


